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Nature of Work
Describe the research (summary of Scope of Work and principal objectives of the CRADA):
Argonne produced and measured thermochemical and thermophysical properties of eutectic NaCl-UCl3 salt at several temperatures in the range of interest. (Note measurements made with UCl3 instead of PuCl3 at participant’s request.)

DOE mission area(s):
Energy and Environmental Science and Technology
Choose an item.
Choose an item.
Conclusions drawn from this CRADA; include any major accomplishments:
Argonne generated eutectic NaCl-UCl₃ for use in property measurements. The eutectic was confirmed by the presence of a single melting transition peak in replicate differential scanning calorimetry analyses giving consistent onset temperature of 791 K in agreement with values in literature. Measurements were made following procedures developed at Argonne and using calibrated instruments and devices to generate quality data and data analysis methods to derive reliable property values. Replicate measurements of the density, heat capacity, thermal diffusivity, and viscosity of molten salt and replicate measurements of the density, heat capacity, and thermal diffusivity of solid salt were made at several temperatures to quantify the precision of each measurement and determine temperature dependencies. Additional calculations were performed to determine the surface tension, thermal expansion coefficient, and thermal conductivity of the molten salt.

Technology Transfer-Intellectual Property
Argonne National Laboratory background IP:
none

Participant(s) background IP:
none

Identify any new Subject Inventions as a result of this CRADA:
none

Summary of technology transfer benefits to industry and, if applicable, path forward/anticipated next steps towards commercialization:
Argonne measured thermophysical and thermochemical property values for a salt composition proposed for use in the TerraPower molten chloride salt reactor. The measured property values support reactor design activities and safety case development.

Other information/results (papers, inventions, software, etc.):
none